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UGANDA : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : .: : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : PROSECUTOR 

VERSUS 

JOVI.A BAKANYOMERA · ·s::: f:::: ~::::::::: s:: f:::::::: ACCUSED 

JUDGEMENT$"" 

Sectj_on !f:.J an !:~ l)V.rij.sb.alJJ.e ·vri :. ;r<c :;c!c t:1 c:r1 184 of the l ' ena.l 

Code Act~• 

It is alleged that ~Jhe on 25-5-2002 at Hamurambi, Kabale 

District murdered Hwabambarama GeoLrey!~ 

Prosecution exarnir1ecl 4 witnesses·. :PW1 Kemi tare Mary is the 

sister of the deceaned she testified tha·t; deceased was the 

busband of the accused!• Their marriage was characterised by 

q_uerrals, fights which at time involved deadly weapons 1·• 

Her brother died on 25-5-2002, she said\~ 

PW2 Nyiramakubu Phoebe is the mother oi' the deceased~~ 

She testified that the marriage of deceased and accused was 

characterised by fights accused always beating deceasectf~ 

On 25-5-2002 she was at home',, Deceased and accused had a house 

in the same homesteadr.e On that day accused arrived home at 

about 9 :p.m., She then heard acc 1J.sed talking to the deceased 

after which she had deceased crying out that accused was 

beating him};. She went ·t;o their house an.d there accused told 

her not; to inte;rfe;r;e i.n thei:r 1'arnily a :U «3.irsf,. .Deceas8d told 

her that accused had hj: t; him with an iron bar in the ches·!;;;. 
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Accused kept answered the alaxm by s time 

dee 

day~; 

was no 

he heard an alarm c 

r able to 

2002 he 

from t;he 

He d the 

was at After 9 p.m. 

home the dee eased~~ 

It was be raised deceased 1 s mo He to house 

of the eased and fom1d ·t;he be He was 

s eased d to tell him he 

been hit with an iron bar on the chest by the accused',. He died 

PW4 Sgt .. Twino was on ted to go 

to to the sc ew3 d 

he found dead bo on the be He was 

wi a Doctor who carried out post mortam on ·t;he body'.. 

The body had bruises and scratches around neck1~ Accused 

been arreste 

medical report was admitted under section 64 of T .. I 

c to tted rnedica1 rt bo was ed 

by the of the dee that 

He in s posiliion on the bed covered with 

a There were no blood stains on the clo 

Exte he und that the had been cut o It was 

an an old The body had two s on sterior t 

of the ne and 

t 'J.:here were abraisons 3 x 4 

There were blisters - a 0 on the lO 

Death was caused by injury blunt chest taurna and ble 

Deceas had a history 
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In her t not on· accused 

k He was a T".Ee case, on 

her now deceased was c 

dizzines Later he the above 

eased was a 

she got 

of chest pain and 

e the e 

have not proved accused 

to the d proof'':. 

charge hasbbeen beyond reasonab:Le doubt~ 

In a joint, opinion th assessors ed me to 

as 

is 

and convicte her acco 

that 

is no doubt that he d oj: 

the evidence of deceased' s mother 

that accused was beating 

accused 

I accept the evidence 

raised by deceased 1 s mo 

not 

is dead and 

an unlawful ac 

"' that he him c 

She wen-t to his 

to in 

that 

accused 

I ace 

and 

their 

alarm 

by ·the 

I ace his e e that deceased t him that 

accused had hit him with an iron bar on the ches This is 

declaration :Ln carrot-

orates the evidence of ;,\c cus e d, 1 s e is a shan 

anrJ is rejected There is e ·that the 

between deceased and ace was terised querrals and 

fightsr;. It to me that this was one of 

occasions when accused woulcl di::=;c end on dee eased and ter 

s reai:.1on I am of the hmnbJ.e view 

as she used to do e af o theref o 

been .:Pro 
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of s 

s 18 

cold blood 

es 

not 

J.,B,.A 

JUDGE 

d 

:trl'IJ.Bti 

out 

be a 

stopl~ This can be S <?Gl.t 1w 
the I deem a E1e 

day s}1e C!:i1·t; {·'.::tLC ~;{l_ 



t I don 1 t accept the opinion of both assessors 

was a case of lviu_rderf; I found accused of 

er Contrary to Section 187 of the P Co Act 

ed 2000 and convict her acco 

~~!D ------
J ,.B,.A,, KATUTSI 

JUDGE 

1'7-9-2004f~ 

record o:f the convictfi 

as off'ende:r+• e 

she been convicted is a :::-ierious 

It led to lorn> o:f lif'e!;, 'Ehis oi'fenc e is on 

rease in society!·~ It is the duty of 0 ~o 

see encet3 are cuI'bed I c 

I am a sick pers I :oray for leni 

I have children w'.ho have no 

I 

J .. 

JUDGE 

cas A human being lost his j_nnoc 

Accused does not show s of repeatancei~ cares 

hers killed her husband who was sic ead 

of' c he deserves -~o be sho\".-TI that 

did is un.a.cc 



REPUBLIC OF UGANDA 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA, AT KAMPALA 

CORAM: HON. MPAGI-BAHIGEINE, JA.~ 
HON. JUSTICE C.N.B. KITUMBA, 

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 61 of 2005 

KABANYOMERA JOVIA .............................. APPELLANT 

VERSUS 

lJGANDJ\ ................................................ RESPOl\fI)ENT 
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This is an appeal against the judgment of the High Court (I(atutsi 

J.) at Kabale on the 1 September 2004 in which 

convicted the appellant of contrary to 187 (1) 

the Penal Code Act and sentenced ~ 18 imprisonment 

under s. 190. 

brief the case, found by · judge are that on 

25.05.2002 at about 9p.m., appellant who was a wife to the 

fought him their house. I)uring the fight, the appellant 

20 with an iron bar. 

following day at their home. The appellant was by the 

police and charged with murder but convicted of manslaughter. 



She was sentenced to 18 years imprisonment. She now appeals 

.... r-. ........... ,..., both the conviction and sentence. 

are two of appeal namely: -

1. The Trial Court erred in law and fact by holding that the 

prosecution proved beyond reasonable doubt that it is the 

Appellant who caused the death of the deceased when 

actually the evidence adduced was insufficient and 

contradictory to prove the same. 

10 2. the alternative but without prejudice to ground 1 

above, the Trial Court erred in law and fact by passing a 

harsh sentence of 18 years of imprisonment on the 

Appellant. 

her defence, the appellant denied killing the deceased. She 

that had died following his 

treatment. 

During of the appeal, Mr. Lawrence 

appeared for the appellant on state brief. Mr. Andrew Odiiti, 

S State appeared for respondent. 
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Counsel appellant argued the grounds of appeal 

consecutively and so did counsel for the respondent. We shall 

consider the two grounds of appeal likewise. 

Ground 1, counsel for the appellant submitted that the 

trial j law and fact when he held that the prosecution 

proved the the appellant beyond doubt 

that it was herself who caused the death of the deceased. In 

counsel's view, the evidence on record was insufficient and 

I o contradictory and left doubt which should have been 

20 

resolved in the appellant's favour. According to him, judge 

on a postmortem report which had been irregularly admitted 

1n without a witness it and this denied the 

appellant the opportunity to cross-examine the author of the report 

on its inconsistencies the prejudice of the appellant. It was 

counsel's further submission the judge erroneously reduced 

the charge of murder to manslaughter and had relied on an 

uncorroborated dying declaration. Counsel prayed court to allow 

1. 

Counsel for the respondent supported the conviction and sentence. 

disagreed with counsel for appellant's submissions that 

there were contradictions and inconsistencies in the relied 
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upon by the learned trial judge to convict the appellant. Regarding 

the reduction of the charge to manslaughter the 

learned trial judge, counsel contended that this was because of lack 

of proof of intention to kill on the It was his 

view that medical report was properly admitted evidence 

it confirmed the deceased indeed been assaulted · the 

witnesses had stated. It was counsel's contention that the 

s dying declaration was sufficiently corroborated to 

justify its use in the conviction of the appellant. 

trial judge had this to 1n judgment: -

"There is no doubt that Rwabambarama is dead and buried. 

There is no doubt that he died of an unlawful act. I accept 

the evidence of deceased 's mother that he heard him crying 

out that accused was beating him. She went to his house 

and accused with impunity told her not to interfere in their 

family affairs. 

I accept the evidence of J(akara PW2 that he answered the 

20 alarm raised by deceased's mother and found deceased 

lying by the bed. I unhesitatingly accept his evidence that 

deceased told him that accused had hit him with an iron bar 

on the chest. This is dying declaration admissible in 

4 



evidence. The medical report corroborates the evidence of 

beating. Accused's defence is a shan and is rejected 

outright. There is evidence that the marriage between the 

deceased and accused was 

fights. It appears this was one of those nasty occasions 

when accused would descend on deceased and administer 

beatings on him. For this reason am of the humble view 

that she did not mean to kill deceased. She was beating him 

as he used to do before. Malice aforethought therefore has 

10 not been proved. I found accused guilty of manslaughter 

contrary to section 187 of the Penal Code Act Revised 

Edition 2000 and convict her of manslaughter." (sic) 

This being a first appellate court, we have a duty to subject all the 

evidence on record to a thorough review and scrutiny and make 

our own conclusions in mind that did not the 

witnesses testify. See R. 30 (l)(a) of the Judicature (Court of 

Appeal Rules) Directions s. 1. 13 - 10, See also Kifamunte 

Henry Vs. Uganda SCCA No. 10of1997, Pandya V R. 1957 

20 EA 336 and Okeno V Rep [1972] EA 32. We now proceed to 

review and scrutinize that evidence. 
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is no doubt deceased's dying declaration is admissible in 

evidence 30 (a) of Evidence Act Cap 6. We 

however, alive to the rule of practice that although there no rule 

of law that to support a conviction declaration 

there should corroboration the it is generally 

recognized that is very unsafe to base a conviction solely on it. 

Migezo Mibinga Vs Uganda [1955] EA 71. We find, however, 

that in instant the deceased' s declaration was 

sufficiently corroborated. 

First, both PW2 PW3 that heard tell 

each of them that the appellant 

iron bar. to evidence on record, declaration was 

made in of appellant who just mum. 

conduct of the appellant in of the serious confrontation 

herself by the deceased, in the presence of the was not 

with her · An innocent person, in our view, 

would have reacted differently. She would have protested 

vigorously. Migezo Mibinga Vs Uganda (supra). 

Secondly, there was no possibility of the deceased being mistaken 

about the identity of his assailant. Although the statement was 

made about 9p.m., well lmew the 

6 
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10 

appellant who beat him. She was his wife. appellant 

administered the beating on the deceased which forced him to cry 

out loudly that she was beating him. also raised an alarm 

which, with his loud yell, attracted PWl and PW2 to 
"""""-""""""" """"" 

the where found the appellant The appellant 

became furious when PWl talked to her about fight. She 

further warned the witness not to interfere · the deceased 

the appellant's husband. All points to the appellant the 

person who assaulted the deceased. 

Thirdly, the testimonies of PWl and PW2 show that when the 

deceased made the statement about his wife's beating him, he 

talked easily and without difficulty. was still in good and fit 

condition to make staten1ent. 

F ou1ihly, we find nothing 1n the evidence on record that 

appellant sought to the of the above 

by way of cross-examination. This failure to cross examine 

witnesses on this material evidence in the whole trial the 

20 appellant leads to the · that the is accepted by the 

appellant. See James Sawoabiri and Musisi Vs. Uganda, 

SCCA No. 5 of 1990 (unreported) and Didas Kibengi Vs. 

Uganda C.A. Cr. App. No. 19 of 1997. See also Akol Patrie and 

Others Vs. Uganda C.A. Cr. App. No. 60of2002 (unreported). 
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Lastly on this point, there is ample on record to show that 

the appellant, in her defence, told lies about the death the 

deceased when that was who had called PW3 

to the scene of crime and that the deceased had==-·---~~~:!'...~:!'.---~'-·"'--·-··"°···~:.!. 

According to the uncontroverted evidence on record, PW3 ran to 

the deceased' s house in to alarm raised by the 

deceased' s mother PW2. is the appellant who registered the fatal 

blow on the Where lies are proved on the part of the 

accused person, such lies the · the accused's 

10 guilt stronger and can amount to corroboration. Moses Kasana 

Vs. Uganda SCCA No. 12 of 1991. The learned trial judge found 

the appellant's 

this. 

,., ... ,.,, .... """" a lie and sham and we do not fault him on 

Regarding the learned trial · 's reduction of the charge against 

the appellant from murder to manslaughter, it was not because of 

some doubt he had in mind as submitted by counsel 

appellant. It of proof of intention to kill on 

part of the appellant and the learned trial judge stated this very 

20 clearly in · judgment. 

In view of foregoing, we find, without any hesitation, that there 

was ample corroboration of the dying declaration of the deceased 
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which was, therefore, properly on by the learned trial judge. 

There was also, sufficient evidence for learned trial to 

find proof, beyond any doubt, that the appellant had caused the 

death of the deceased. Ground of No. 1 and we 

hold. 

On ground 2 in the alternative, counsel for the appellant submitted 

that even the appellant was to be found guilty manslaughter, a 

of 18 imprisonment · too harsh. appellant at 

10 60 years is of advanced counsel's opinion, years 

would, in the circumstances, have been appropriate. prayed 

Court to allow the appeal and quash the conviction and 

the sentence or, 

imprisonment. 

the alternative, it to 5 years 

Counsel for the respondent suppmied the sentence as being 

appropriate bearing in mind the circumstances of the The 

deceased, a depended on the appellant for care and 

treatment. She, however, decided to terminate his life. It · on 

20 record, the was in the habit beating a 

She was not He prayed Court to uphold the 

sentence and dismiss the appeal. 
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